
Elvis Strait To Jesus: The Untold Story of the
King
Elvis Presley, known to the world as the King of Rock and Roll, possessed a
talent that was larger than life. His electrifying performances, captivating voice,
and undeniable charm made him an icon of the music industry. However, amidst
the glitz and glamour, there was a side of Elvis Presley that very few people know
about - a deeply spiritual side that led him on a profound journey from rock and
roll to faith, from Elvis Strait to Jesus.

Elvis Aaron Presley was born on January 8, 1935, in Tupelo, Mississippi. Raised
in a humble background, he discovered his passion for music at an early age.
Influenced by various genres, including gospel, blues, and country, Elvis began to
develop his unique sound that would later revolutionize the world of music.

As Elvis's fame grew, so did his desire to explore his spirituality. He grew up
attending the Assembly of God church with his family, where Gospel music
played a significant role in shaping his early musical style. Throughout his career,
Elvis would often incorporate gospel songs in his performances, showcasing his
deep connection to his Christian faith.
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In the late 1960s, Elvis became increasingly drawn to spirituality and started
exploring different religious philosophies. He delved into books on philosophy,
metaphysics, and spirituality, seeking answers and meaning beyond fame and
success. This quest led him to meet spiritual teachers and gurus, such as
Paramahansa Yogananda and Swami Vivekananda, who profoundly impacted his
spiritual growth.

Elvis Presley's journey evolved during the 1970s, as he grappled with personal
struggles and the pressures of fame. He sought solace in his faith and often
turned to gospel music to find comfort. It was during this period that Elvis
produced some of his most remarkable gospel recordings, including the critically
acclaimed album "He Touched Me," which received a Grammy Award in 1973.

Despite the challenges he faced, Elvis remained committed to his spiritual path
and eventually found a deep connection to Christianity. In 1974, he embraced a
new wave of faith after attending a revival meeting led by evangelist Dr. Rex
Humbard. This encounter reignited Elvis's Christian beliefs and led him to delve
deeper into his faith.

Elvis's newfound faith influenced various aspects of his life. He surrounded
himself with Christian friends and attended Bible studies regularly. His devotion
was not limited to personal life; he openly expressed his faith during concerts,
often engaging with the audience in religious discussions. Elvis also contributed
financially to various churches and charities, generously supporting causes close
to his heart.

While Elvis's spiritual journey was deeply personal, his faith ultimately became an
essential part of his legacy. It was a transformative experience that allowed him to
find solace, peace, and purpose amidst the chaos of his life. Though remembered



primarily for his contributions to music, his spiritual side remains a significant
aspect of his multidimensional personality.

Tragically, on August 16, 1977, Elvis Presley passed away at the age of 42. His
untimely death shocked the world, leaving countless fans mourning the loss of
the legendary performer. However, his impact still reverberates through
generations, not only because of his musical prowess but also because of the
journey he undertook from Elvis Strait to Jesus.

Elvis Presley will forever be remembered as a cultural icon, a symbol of rock and
roll, and an emblem of a bygone era. Yet, his profound spiritual journey
showcases a facet of his life that often goes unnoticed and is deserving of
recognition. Elvis Strait to Jesus illuminates the depth of his character, exposing
the unwavering faith that guided him through the highs and lows of his tumultuous
life.

So, let us not only remember Elvis Presley as the King of Rock and Roll but also
acknowledge and appreciate the sincerity of his spiritual transformation that took
him from Elvis Strait to Jesus, forever immortalizing him as an enigmatic figure in
the annals of music history.
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"In the world of modern country music history, Tony Brown has earned a critical
spot...[as] one of the top creative minds of the past four decades." --
Billboard.com

This striking photographic journey shows how Tony Brown became the King of
Nashville: from pianist for Elvis Presley, to president of MCA Records Nashville,
to producer of over 100 number-one country songs that are beloved by millions.
Elvis, Strait, to Jesus celebrates a music icon's legendary rise, his history-making
industry relationships, and how these friendships gave us the songs we still live
by.
The magic of Tony Brown's forty-year career is revealed in pictures, with historical
and behind-the-scenes images, snapshots from the "Elvis years," and stylish
contemporary portraits staged in a French Renaissance chair of friends,
musicians, and artists including:

George Strait - Reba McEntire - Trisha Yearwood - Brooks & Dunn - Vince Gill -
Lionel Richie - Lyle Lovett - Patty Loveless - Steve Earle - Rosanne Cash -
Emmylou Harris - Jimmy Buffett - Marty Stuart - Bernie Taupin - Don Was -
William Lee Golden - Rodney Crowell - David Briggs - Glen D. Hardin - Donnie
Sumner, and more.

Tony's fascinating anecdotes accompanying the photos unveil the encounters
that led to mega-hits by George Strait, Reba McEntire, Trisha Yearwood, and
countless others; he recounts how he became the accidental founder of
Americana music with the edgy signings of Steve Earle and Lyle Lovett to MCA,
as well as his unforgettable memories of life on tour with Elvis Presley. He also
retraces his North Carolina roots and honors the legends of rock, country, and
gospel with whom he forged an inimitable music legacy. This special tribute is one
that no fan of music or artistic photography should be without.
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